Introduction
============

The phrase, 'Use your inside voice!' is frequently uttered within homes, and highlights our expectations for individuals to communicate in a particular manner. An individual's style of speaking includes several paralinguistic features (e.g., pitch, tempo, and sound intensity; [@B22]), and is implicated in several aspects of communicative competence (i.e., pragmatic language skills) including conveying sensitivity to situational context and/or listener characteristics (e.g., [@B25]; [@B40]; [@B9]) and providing important information about one's intended meaning ([@B7], [@B8]). Moreover, style of speech is a cue listeners rely on to form impressions about the personality characteristics of the speaker ([@B36]). While a number of studies have sought to explicate children's sensitivity to, or production of, particular speech styles (e.g., [@B54], [@B78]; [@B86]), the degree to which individual differences in cognitive and behavioral traits relate to manner of speech has been neglected. As such, the present work assessed the degree to which child and maternal ADHD traits related to their paralinguistic style during an interactive problem-solving task -- and whether children's executive function skills accounted for any potential effects.

From an early age, children show sensitivity to the paralinguistic aspects of language. For example, 7-month-olds are able to discriminate sounds based on their frequency and harmonic structure ([@B16]) and young infants prefer to listen to infant-directed speech that has increased prosodic qualities over adult-directed speech ([@B26]; [@B20]). Mothers use different paralinguistic styles to convey different intentions, including to comfort and to show affection or approval ([@B27]; [@B43]), which infants can detect ([@B44]). Children's interpretations of statements favor paralinguistic cues over lexical cues within the first year of life. Lexical cues are increasingly relied on during the mid-school years, and then, following this period, paralinguistic cues are privileged over lexical information once more ([@B30]; [@B54]). With respect to the production of various paralinguistic cues, using a naturalistic observation, [@B78] found that preschoolers used infant-directed intonation when interacting with their infant siblings, providing some evidence that preschoolers modify their paralinguistic behavior. However, [@B86], using computer software to extract paralinguistic information, found that 4-year-olds did not modify their pitch or volume depending on their communicative partner (adult or child; [@B86]).

The ability to monitor and regulate one's paralinguistic cues is viewed as a reflection of communicative competence ([@B63]). Moreover, research in the interpersonal domain suggests that paralinguistic behavior has been identified as a major contributor to how individuals form judgments and impressions about others. For instance, exposure to even 5 s of audio allows individuals to form personality ([@B36]) and psychopathology ratings ([@B29]; [@B28]). These "thin slice" studies present audio clips that are too short to offer any kind of meaningful speech content; thus, one can infer that ratings are based primarily on paralinguistic cues. Given the importance of this aspect of language for children's communicative development as well as for individuals' interactions generally, it would be of interest to examine potential cognitive and behavioral factors that relate to particular speech styles.

Recently, there has been a growing emphasis on elucidating the cognitive mechanisms and behavioral traits that underlie communicative competence, broadly construed. For example, research has suggested that several aspects of communicative behavior are supported by underlying executive functioning (EF). EF refers to higher order processes that aid in the monitoring and control of thoughts/actions and facilitate goal-directed behavior ([@B14]). Though different conceptualizations of EF exist (e.g., [@B39]), core EF skills include inhibitory control (i.e., the ability to suppress dominant responses), working memory (i.e., actively holding important information in mind), and cognitive flexibility/shifting (i.e., considering simultaneous representations of an object or event and/or flexibly alternating between tasks), which are separable yet inter-related (e.g., [@B53]; [@B37]). Individual differences in EF have been found to relate to the comprehension and production of communicative utterances in both pediatric ([@B57], [@B58]; [@B33]; [@B60]) and adult populations ([@B13]; [@B84]). Related to paralinguistic behavior more specifically, deficits in the *comprehension* of paralinguistic elements, such as prosody, have been associated with impairments in EF in various clinical samples, including those with depression ([@B80]) and traumatic brain injury ([@B75]). However, the role of EF in the *production* of various paralinguistic features has not been clearly delineated and presents an important avenue for the present research.

The role of EF for communication poses important implications for individuals who show weaknesses in EF, such as amongst those with diagnoses of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD; [@B4], [@B5]; [@B55]; [@B51]; [@B88]), as well as those whose ADHD traits are at a sub-clinical threshold ([@B72]; [@B77]). That is, it may be that individuals with elevated ADHD traits show communicative styles that differ from those with low levels of ADHD traits due to differences in EF. Certainly, elevated levels of ADHD traits have also been associated with communicative difficulties across both parent-report (e.g., [@B11]; [@B32]) and performance-based communicative tasks (e.g., [@B67]; [@B59]). For example, children with elevated ADHD traits tend to provide insufficient information for listeners ([@B67]; [@B60]) and show difficulty with moderating the content of their utterances to fit the social context ([@B87]; [@B48]). Critically, theoretical accounts have posited an underlying role of EF in accounting for these associations (e.g., [@B32]; [@B56]; [@B34]). To date, however, little research has specifically examined the association of ADHD traits and paralinguistic aspects of speech. In addition, the available research has been limited to children's detection of affect from paralinguistic cues (e.g., [@B81]; [@B62]) or has examined this aspect as part of a broader constellation of other communicative abilities (e.g., [@B42]). Resultantly, little is presently known about the specific qualities of speech that may differ for individuals with elevated ADHD traits, and more specifically, the extent to which EF may be implicated in any association between these factors.

Attempting to fill gaps in the literature, this study focused specifically on examining the paralinguistic styles of mothers and children during an interactive task. We isolated paralinguistic qualities, including the features of volume mean (the general volume at which one is speaking); volume variation (which can be thought of as vocal emphasis where greater volume variation suggests that a person is using punctuated bursts of volume in order to emphasize certain statements or words); pitch mean (the average fundamental frequency at which one speaks); and pitch variation (the degree to which an individual's pitch rises and falls over time). We chose to assess these speech qualities during a mother--child interaction as previous work has highlighted the degree to which ADHD traits, in either a mother or a child, impact content of the interpersonal exchange. For example, mothers with increased ADHD symptoms demonstrate less corrective feedback to their children and use shorter, less complex, and less elaborate language with their children ([@B46]; [@B35]), while children with increased ADHD symptoms tend to have parents who use more negative-reactive and less positive parenting strategies, and are more directive, controlling, and negative ([@B52]; [@B38]; [@B31]). In the present study, our first research aim was to examine whether children's and mothers' ADHD traits related to their paralinguistic style. In particular, we wondered whether elevated ADHD traits would result in a more exaggerated style (i.e., higher and more variable pitch and volume) given that there may be less regulation of vocal behavior. Dyadic data analyses (i.e., Actor-Partner Interdependence Model; APIM) were used to examine and account for the extent to which one's ADHD traits would relate to one's own paralinguistic style, as well as the paralinguistic style of one's partner ([@B41]). Such an approach is important as it allowed for us to account for the interdependence in the relationship between mothers and their children when assessing the relations between ADHD and paralinguistic style ([@B19]). We also examined the extent to which child and maternal ADHD traits may interact to impact either or both partners' paralinguistic style (as per previous work suggesting that social interactions differ depending on the degree of similarity/difference between parent and child symptomatology; e.g., [@B65], [@B66]; [@B89]). That is, we questioned whether having both a parent and child with elevated ADHD traits could lead to a differential paralinguistic style (relative to when only one member had elevated traits).

The second research aim was to determine whether, for children, EF accounted for a more exaggerated paralinguistic style. Accordingly, regression analyses were conducted to assess the degree to which children's performance on EF tasks (assessing working memory, inhibitory control, and cognitive flexibility) related to a paralinguistic style that was more exaggerated (i.e., using ADHD traits and EF as predictors of the paralinguistic composite). Note that while we were interested in assessing whether children's EF skills may be responsible for the relation between ADHD, mediation analyses were not conducted due to the assumption of causality that is implicit within mediation analyses. That is, mediation analysis implies that the mediator is 'caused' by the predictor ([@B6]). Recent theoretical accounts posit that executive deficits may give rise to ADHD symptoms, rather than being a consequence of the disorder ([@B21]). In addition, other work shows that, while relations do exist, there is much variability in the degree of EF impairment for youth with ADHD ([@B47]). Thus, we looked at these factors concurrently rather than assuming one was a downstream effect of another.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Participants
------------

Participants consisted of 68 pairs of community-recruited mothers and children (aged 8--12 years). Forty-three children were reported to be typically developing, while 25 were reported to have received a previous diagnosis of ADHD from a physician (2), pediatrician (9), or psychologist (16; participants were allowed to select more than one option). As ADHD traits operate on a continuum and exist within non-clinical samples (e.g., [@B10]), children with and without a previous diagnosis of ADHD were able to participate. Participants were recruited from a community reflecting typically middle class families using flyers and advertisements posted at local community centers and internet sites promoting child-focused programs. The majority of participants were Caucasian (85%) with all participants reporting fluency in English and English reported as the primary language for 96% of participants (other languages included Mandarin, Urdu, and Taiwanese). Nine dyads were excluded from analyses due to a microphone malfunction and two dyads due to statistical outliers (i.e., \>3*SD*; one on the cognitive flexibility task and another on the child's paralinguistic data). This resulted in a final sample of 57 dyads (24 females, *M*age = 10 years; 4 months \[*SD* = 14.58 months\]; see **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). Twenty-two of the remaining children had previous diagnoses, and 20 of these children were prescribed stimulant medication for ADHD traits (with 11 taking their medication on the day of testing^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^).

###### 

Demographic information and executive function task performance.

                                                                                 *M* (*SD*)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------
  Age                                                                            10 years; 4 months (14.58 months)
  Gender                                                                         Males: 57.9% (*n* = 33); Females: 42.1% (*n* = 24)
  Percentage of children with a previous diagnosis of ADHD                       38.6% (*n* = 22)
  Percentage of previously diagnosed children on medication at time of testing   50% (*n* = 11)
  Children's SNAP scores                                                         Inattention: 1.15 (0.86; range: 0--3)
                                                                                 Hyperactivity: 0.76 (0.77; range: 0--2.89)
  Mothers' CAARS scores (*T*-scores)                                             Inattention: 52.38 (12.54; range: 36.00--88.50)
                                                                                 Hyperactivity: 50.07 (9.64; range: 35.50--73.50)
  Correct responses on Stroop Task                                               77.28 (17.72; range: 41--110)
  Correct responses on Reading Span Task                                         19.11 (2.04; range: 14--25)
  Response Time on Trails Letter--Number                                         127.96 s (68.96 s; range: 46--358)
  Errors on Trails Letter--Number                                                1.12 (1.46; range: 0--6)
                                                                                 

Materials and Procedures
------------------------

The present research was part of a larger study on children's communicative behavior and consisted of one 90-min session for each dyad. This study was approved through the Office of Research Ethics at the University of Waterloo. Mothers completed questionnaires independently while children completed the EF tasks with a researcher in a separate room. All tasks were presented in a fixed order, a standard practice when assessing individual differences that ensures that individuals are exposed to identical stimulus contexts. Subsequently, the mothers and children participated in an interactive task together.

### ADHD Traits

Children's ADHD traits were assessed via parent-report using the Inattention and Hyperactivity-Impulsivity subscales of the SNAP-IV Teacher and Parent Rating Scale (SNAP-IV; [@B76]). Mothers rated the extent to which children demonstrated 18 behaviors from (0) *Not At All* to (3) *Very Much.* The SNAP-IV has acceptable internal consistency, item selection, and factor structure, all consistent with the constructs of ADHD put forth in the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition* (*DSM-IV*; [@B15]). Mothers' ADHD traits were assessed through mothers' self-report on the Conners Adult ADHD Rating Scale -- Short version (CAARS-S; [@B17]). Mothers rated the frequency with which they exhibited 26 behaviors related to ADHD on a scale from (0) *Not At All* to (3) *Very Much/Very Frequently*. The Conners scale demonstrates good internal consistency and predictive validity ([@B24]; [@B45]).

In the present study, strong positive correlations emerged between the inattentive and hyperactive subscales of the SNAP-IV (*r* = 0.79, *p* \< 0.001) and the CAARS-S (*r* = 0.47, *p* = 0.02). Given this, and consistent with current factor analytic studies supporting the use of a general factor of ADHD (e.g., [@B61]), scores across inattentive and hyperactive-impulsive traits were averaged to create a single estimate of ADHD traits for children and mothers. For all analyses, ADHD traits were treated continuously, consistent with research suggesting that ADHD traits fall on a continuum in community samples ([@B10]).

### Executive Function

Developmentally appropriate tasks to capture each aspect of EF (inhibitory control, working memory, cognitive flexibility were selected.

#### Inhibitory control

Children's inhibitory control, specifically the interference control aspects of inhibitory control, was assessed using a Stroop task ([@B74]). This task asked children to first read words from a list of colors with congruent font colors and then identify the colors of the font from a list of words with incongruent font colors. Stroop tasks have been found to load onto an inhibition factor in factor analytic studies ([@B53]). The task discontinued after 2 min for all children. Interference control was calculated by regressing the incongruent color-word naming scores on the congruent color naming scores and saving the unstandardized residuals wherein higher scores reflect better performance.

#### Working memory

Children's working memory was assessed using the reading span task from the Stanford--Binet intelligence scales ([@B69]). This task has demonstrated acceptable reliability and strong correlations with other measures of working memory ([@B18]). Children were asked to answer sets of yes/no questions (asked by the examiner) and recall the last word in each question (with the number of questions in each set increasing over trials). Scores reflect the number of errors made, ranging from 0 (two or more errors) to 2 (no errors). Per task instructions, testing discontinued when two consecutive scores of 0 were obtained. Participants' total score was included in the analyses.

#### Cognitive flexibility

The Trail Making Test ([@B68]) was used to examine children's cognitive flexibility ([@B70]). Performance on this task has been shown to correlate with other measures of set-switching ([@B2]). Children began by connecting circles of sequential numbers on paper; they then switched to connecting alternated numbers and letters, again in sequential order, with this latter task reflecting children's ability to flexibly switch sequences. Ratio scores were calculated to index children's time to complete the second task controlling for time to complete the first task, and were entered into the analyses ([@B73]).

### Mother--Child Interaction

After the questionnaires and EF tasks were completed, the mother joined her child in a second testing room where they sat side-by-side (positioning in terms of left/right was randomly chosen by dyads). Dyads were provided with a relatively open-ended collaborative problem-solving task based on a task used by youth groups ([@B71]), and which required dyads to imagine they were survivors of an airplane crash in freezing temperatures and 20 miles from the nearest town. They were informed that in the plane wreckage they would find 10 items (shown by pictures, i.e., a compass, gun, cooking oil, lighter, heavy-duty canvas, map, ax, steel wool, chocolate bars, and newspaper), and were asked to work together to generate one list rating the items from most to least important. Pairs were given 15 min to complete the task, and were asked to converse in their typical fashion if they finished early. The interaction was recorded by way of a microphone, placed in a designated position on the table between the dyad, connected wirelessly to a video camera located behind a one-way mirror.

#### Extraction of auditory data

To obtain measures of paralinguistic styles for children and their mothers, each video was converted into an auditory file using the VLC media player ([@B83]). Researchers then selected samples of interactants' speech from a 10-min window of the interaction during which mothers and children worked on the task. The researcher compiled a selection of 10 speech clips using the program Audacity ([@B3]), using a standardized sampling procedure: one clip from each of the first 10 min of the interaction was extracted, beginning from 30 s after the experimenter left the room (i.e., 30 s, 1 min 30 s, 2 min 30 s, etc.). To be viable, an audio clip had to involve the participant speaking and be least 2 s long, to a maximum of 10 s. An audio clip was deemed unusable when it involved a participant reading from the information sheet (i.e., not producing spontaneous speech), when it was interrupted by the partner's voice, and when it contained audible background noise. The voice clips were then compiled to form a 30--60 s sample of the participant's paralinguistic style. If the resulting compilation did not exceed 30 s, the researcher sampled the 11th and 12th minutes of the interaction, under the condition that the mother and child were still working on the task. Failing this, the researcher re-sampled the first 10 min (i.e., using a second clip within the minute time frames), until at least 30 s of material could be obtained. These paralinguistic samples were compiled for both the mother and the child, separately by two different researchers. The computer program Praat ([@B12]) was then used to determine the mean and standard deviation of both pitch (in Hertz) and volume (in decibels) of the paralinguistic sample. The various indices (i.e., pitch and volume mean and standard deviation) were standardized due to differences in the scaling and then aggregated to provide an index of exaggerated paralinguistic styles (i.e., wherein higher scores were reflective of a communicative style evidenced by elevated and more variable pitch and volume). Intercorrelations among children and mothers' paralinguistic qualities, as well as their relation to the overall composite are provided on **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.** Cronbach's alpha for the exaggerated paralinguistic composite was 0.69 for children and 0.60 for mothers.

###### 

Intercorrelations amongst paralinguistic qualities in children's and mothers' speech.

                          Pitch Mean   Pitch *SD*   Volume Mean   Volume *SD*
  ----------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------- -------------
  Children                                                        
  Pitch Mean              --                                      
  Pitch *SD*              0.14         --                         
  Volume Mean             0.45^∗∗^     0.15         --            
  Volume *SD*             0.54^∗∗^     0.30^∗^      0.44^∗∗^      --
  Exaggerated Composite   0.79^∗∗^     0.42^∗∗^     0.76^∗∗^      0.83^∗∗^
  Mothers                                                         
  Pitch Mean              --                                      
  Pitch *SD*              0.30^∗^      --                         
  Volume Mean             0.40^∗∗^     0.36^∗∗^     --            
  Volume *SD*             0.24^†^      0.13         0.24^†^       --
  Exaggerated Composite   0.69^∗∗^     0.62^∗∗^     0.76^∗∗^      0.63^∗∗^
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Results
=======

Preliminary Analyses
--------------------

**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}** provides the demographic characteristics of the sample. The ratings of mothers' and children's ADHD traits showed a wide range that was normally distributed and within acceptable limits for skew/kurtosis. Mean levels of ADHD were within the non-clinical range. There were no significant correlations between children's age and ADHD traits (*p* = 0.83), but age was correlated with exaggerated paralinguistic style, *r* = -0.30, *p* = 0.03, and as such was controlled in further analyses. A *t*-test revealed no significant difference between male and female children on the exaggerated paralinguistic aggregate, *p* = 0.82, nor was gender significantly associated with any other key variables included in the study, *p*s \> 0.09. As such, gender was not included in further analyses.

The bivariate correlation between the mothers' and children's paralinguistic behavior was significant, *r* = 0.40, *p* = 0.003 (*r* = 0.43, *p* = 0.001 when controlling for child's age), suggesting that a dyadic approach to the analyses is important given the influence that mother/child paralinguistic behaviors have on each other.

Relation between Paralinguistic Style and ADHD Traits
-----------------------------------------------------

Actor-Partner Interdependence Model analyses (using AMOS Graphics 22.0; [@B1]) were used to examine the association between paralinguistic style and ADHD traits. Such analyses allow for investigating both actor effects (i.e., how one's ADHD traits predict their own paralinguistic style, shown in **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}** as horizontal lines representing the standardized regression weights), and partner effects (i.e., how one's ADHD traits predict one's partner's paralinguistic style, shown as diagonal lines in **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**) ([@B41]), as well as to assess the effects of an interaction between mothers' and children's ADHD traits on each partner's respective paralinguistic style. Moreover, this model allowed us to examine the correlation between maternal and child ADHD traits (i.e., the arc on the left of the model represents the covariation between mothers' and children's ADHD traits) and the correlation between maternal and child paralinguistic styles (i.e., the arc on the right of the model represents the covariation between the residual variance of mothers' and children's paralinguistic styles) controlling for the predictors. All predictor variables were mean centered prior to analyses.

![**APIM: ADHD traits predicting exaggerated paralinguistic style (standardized estimates)**.](fpsyg-07-01203-g001){#F1}

Addressing our first research question, the analyses revealed a significant actor effect for children, such that increased ADHD traits were significantly associated with a more exaggerated paralinguistic style, β = 0.45, *p* = 0.001. In addition, a significant partner effect emerged for mothers, such that increased ADHD traits in children were significantly associated with a more exaggerated paralinguistic style in mothers, β = 0.35, *p* = 0.012. Thus, increased child ADHD traits related to more exaggerated paralinguistic styles in both children and mothers.

The pattern for maternal ADHD traits showed a more complex pattern. That is, we did not find that the ADHD traits of mothers related to the paralinguistic style of their children (β = -0.01, *p* = 0.97), nor was the interaction term a significant predictor of children's paralinguistic aggregates (β = 0.18, *p* = 0.28). However, a significant interaction effect emerged with respect to mother's paralinguistic style, β = 0.53, *p* \< 0.001 (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Tests of the simple slopes suggested that when mothers' ADHD traits were low, children's ADHD traits did not influence mothers' paralinguistic style (β = -0.18, *p* = 0.42). However, when mothers' ADHD traits were high, having a child who demonstrated low levels of ADHD traits was associated with a more subdued paralinguistic style in mothers, while having children with higher levels of ADHD traits was associated with a more exaggerated paralinguistic style in mothers (β = 0.86, *p* = 0.002).

![**Mothers' and children's ADHD traits predicting mothers' exaggerated paralinguistic style**.](fpsyg-07-01203-g002){#F2}

The percentage of variance in the paralinguistic aggregate explained by ADHD traits (i.e., including children's ADHD traits, maternal ADHD traits, and the interaction of the two) was 21% for children and 36% for mothers. In terms of other findings, we did not find a significant correlation between ADHD traits in mothers and children (*r* = 0.30, *p* = 0.14), suggesting that mothers did not tend to report comparable levels of ADHD traits for themselves and their children. In addition, once controlling for ADHD traits, the correlation between mothers' and children's paralinguistic aggregates was not significant (*r* = 0.25, *p* = 0.14).

Children's Executive Functioning and Paralinguistic Style
---------------------------------------------------------

Correlations between children's ADHD traits, EF, and the paralinguistic aggregate are shown in **Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.** Children's ADHD traits were related to their inhibitory control skills *(r* = -0.37, *p* = 0.005), but not working memory or cognitive flexibility (*p*s \> 0.54).

###### 

Bivariate correlations between children's ADHD traits, executive functioning, and paralinguistic style (partial correlations controlling for age in months are in parentheses).

                          ADHD traits   Inhibitory control      Working memory       Cognitive flexibility   Exaggerated paralinguistic Style
  ----------------------- ------------- ----------------------- -------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------------------
  Age (months)            -0.03         0.44^∗∗^                0.21                 0.10                    -0.30^∗^
  ADHD traits                           -0.37^∗∗^ (-0.40)^∗∗^   -0.08 (-0.06)        -0.08 (-0.09)           0.42^∗∗^ (0.43^∗∗^)
  Inhibitory control                                            0.36^∗∗^ (0.32^∗^)   0.03 (0.01)             -0.51^∗∗^ (-0.44^∗∗^)
  Working memory                                                                     -0.14 (-0.12)           -0.11 (-0.06)
  Cognitive flexibility                                                                                      0.01 (-0.03)
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\< 0.01 (all two-tailed).

Addressing the second research question, hierarchical regression analyses were conducted to examine the extent to which EF was related to paralinguistic style. At the first step of the regression, ADHD traits were a significant predictor of paralinguistic style (β = 0.41, *p* = 0.001), as was age (β = -0.29, *p* = 0.02). The regression model with these two predictors accounted for a significant amount of variance in children's paralinguistic style, *R*^2^ = 0.26. When inhibitory control was entered alongside age and ADHD traits in the second step, there was a significant increase in the variance explained by the model, where the change in *R*^2^ = 0.08 (together accounting for 34% of the variance). Both ADHD traits and inhibitory control were significant predictors of children's paralinguistic style (inhibitory control, β = -0.34, *p* = 0.01; ADHD traits, β = 0.29, *p* = 0.02). Thus, children with elevated ADHD traits, as well as those with weaker inhibitory control, show a more exaggerated paralinguistic style, with both characteristics accounting for unique variance. (Of note, Fischer's *z*-tests were conducted to examine whether there were significant differences between ADHD traits and each specific paralinguistic feature (controlling for age). Volume variability was found to have a stronger relation with ADHD traits than all other paralinguistic features (*p*s \< 0.02), which did not differ from each other (*p*s \> 0.36). In addition, Fisher's *z*-tests revealed no significant differences in the strength of the relations between inhibitory control and each paralinguistic feature, controlling for age (*p*s \> 0.19)).

Similar regression analyses were conducted that included both working memory and cognitive flexibility in the place of inhibitory control, yielding non-significant results. That is, working memory and cognitive flexibility did not significantly improve the model containing just ADHD traits and age (consistent with the non-significant bivariate correlations between these measures and paralinguistic style).

Discussion
==========

Given the relevance of paralinguistic style for both communicative development and impression formation, it is important to understand individual differences that may contribute to variability in speech styles. The present study provides insight into the degree to which maternal and child ADHD traits, and children's EF skills, related to their paralinguistic style.

First, we found that elevated ADHD traits in children related to the production of a more exaggerated paralinguistic style; that is, speaking in a louder, higher-pitched, and more variable fashion (which was particularly characterized by greater volume variability). This was true even after controlling for mothers' paralinguistic style (i.e., to account for possible phonetic-acoustic convergence effects; [@B64]). These findings suggest that in addition to affecting the *content* of children's utterances (e.g., [@B67]; [@B60]), children's ADHD traits also relate to their manner of speaking. Past work has found that elevated ADHD traits result in worse detection of affective prosody recognition (albeit in a sample of children with Autism Spectrum Disorder; [@B62]). As such, it may be that the children in our study with elevated ADHD traits are less sensitive to their own paralinguistic style, thereby having more difficulty with regulating their communicative behavior. While previous work has found that children with elevated traits show differential communicative behavior, this research has either not isolated paralinguistic style from other communicative behavior ([@B42]) or has relied on global parent report measures of communication ([@B49]), which limits conclusions about how ADHD traits impact paralinguistic styles specifically (though certainly, examining the relation between paralinguistic style and other communicative behavior would be an interesting extension of this work). Moreover, in the present work, we used an objective computerized coding system to isolate and capture the paralinguistic style. By doing so, we could ensure that the measures were not impacted by the overt behavior of the child (which poses problems for interpreting communicative skills based on observer data).

In addition to an actor effect, children's ADHD traits were associated with a more exaggerated paralinguistic style in mothers, which adds to our understanding of features which characterize communication between children with traits of ADHD and others in their social worlds. That is, even when the mother's own style and behavioral profile were controlled, we found that the behavioral traits of the child related to a maternal paralinguistic style that was more exaggerated. The impact of child symptomatology on a parents' behavior has been explored previously, showing that elevated ADHD traits negatively impact parents' parenting styles (e.g., [@B52]; [@B38]; [@B31]). What is unique about the present findings is that we find that child ADHD traits influence a very basic, yet important, component of a mother's interaction style. A more stringent extension of these findings would be to determine whether mothers vary their paralinguistic style when interacting a child who has ADHD versus another child who does not.

Second, we found an interaction effect, such that mothers' ADHD traits had a differential relation to their own paralinguistic style depending on the level of ADHD traits exhibited by their children. More specifically, it seems that when mothers' ADHD traits were low, children's ADHD traits did not seem to impact mothers' paralinguistic style. In contrast, when maternal ADHD traits were high, there was an impact of children's ADHD traits on maternal paralinguistic style. More specifically, for mothers with high ADHD traits, when children's ADHD traits are low, the paralinguistic style was more subdued, whereas when children's ADHD traits are high, mothers' paralinguistic style was more exaggerated (i.e., increased and more variable prosody and volume). Thus, it seems as though mothers with elevated ADHD traits are more impacted by the behavioral styles of their children, which are manifest through their paralinguistic styles. These findings are interesting to consider in the context of past work examining the "similarity-fit hypothesis" which posits that parents and children may have better interactions when there is a similarity in ADHD symptomatology. Conflicting support for such hypotheses have been yielded, whereby some studies, supporting the similarity-fit predictions, have found that high maternal traits ameliorate the negative effects of child ADHD on parenting (e.g., [@B65], [@B66]). In contrast, others have found evidence in support of "similarity-misfit" predictions such that parent and child ADHD symptoms operate together to predict negative parenting styles and communicative patterns ([@B89]). In the present work, we find that there is indeed an interaction between maternal and child ADHD traits for mothers' paralinguistic style. That is, mothers with elevated ADHD traits, when interacting with a child with elevated ADHD traits, are showing a similar exaggerated paralinguistic style. However, the current data do not allow for determining whether reciprocity in the exaggerated paralinguistic style is beneficial (e.g., sharing a similar exuberant style) or maladaptive (e.g., both engaging in a less regulated style). That is, while reciprocity in other aspects of interaction (e.g., affiliation) is seen as resulting in more satisfying and positive interactions (e.g., [@B79]; [@B50]), it is difficult to know how similarly matched exaggerated paralinguistic styles would be experienced by the interlocutors.

Third, we found that inhibitory control contributed to children's manner of speaking. That is, children with weaker inhibitory control (but not working memory or cognitive flexibility) showed a more exaggerated paralinguistic style. Such a finding suggests that an individual's paralinguistic style is something that is, at least in part, reliant on cognitive resources. Moreover, such a finding allows for speculation about the meaning of the exaggerated style -- that is, that it may reflect a less controlled, more chaotic manner of speaker as opposed to a controlled, but more exuberant or excited style. However, as noted above, the impact for such a paralinguistic style for impression formation or interpersonal interactions cannot be determined from our data and will be an important avenue for future research. Regardless, findings add to a growing body of work highlighting the role of inhibitory control for other aspects of communication, such as suppressing one's own perspective in order to take the perspective of a conversational partner ([@B57], [@B58]). Interestingly, we found that although ADHD traits and inhibitory control were related (as has been demonstrated previously, [@B72]; [@B77]), each characteristic accounted for unique variance in children's paralinguistic style. Thus, it could be the case that children who behaviorally exhibit ADHD traits and/or cognitively show difficulties with suppressing dominant reactions would show a paralinguistic style that is more exaggerated than other children.

The present work advances the understanding of the role of ADHD traits and inhibitory control in communicative behavior. However, a number of limitations should be noted. First, the functional impact of an exaggerated paralinguistic style, and more specifically how it may impact one's social functioning, cannot be ascertained from this study. That is, it would be of interest for future work to examine how others interpret an exaggerated paralinguistic style and whether such a style impacts the reaction of one's communicative partner. Certainly, there is some emerging work suggesting that paralinguistic styles influence adults' ratings of speakers' socio-communicative competency ([@B82]). Moreover, an important extension of this work would be to determine whether ADHD traits or inhibitory control relate to the extent to which individuals are able to appropriately modify their paralinguistic styles across contexts ([@B23]). Second, we did ask about nor conduct an examination of the hearing abilities of our sample. Third, our findings are limited to mothers and mother--child interactions and may not generalize to father--child dyads given significant variability in vocal qualities across genders (e.g., [@B85]). Fourth, EF skills of mothers, as well as their age, were not examined, and thus the role of inhibitory control in the paralinguistic style of adults and the possible influence of maternal age has been left for future work to explore. Finally, to minimize the length of the study we had only included one task of EF for each component; however, such a decision prevented us from analyzing the data using latent variables for the various EF constructs.

In sum, the paralinguistic features of one's speech represent an important aspect of one's communicative approach. The present work highlights the role of ADHD traits and inhibitory control for a paralinguistic style that is more exaggerated and unrestrained. While previous studies have found that these individual factors relate to the *content* of communication, this is the first to show their importance in predicting an individual's manner of speech. Findings have implications for theoretical models of communication, which identify executive functions as an important factor in the development of children's communicative skills, as well adding to the growing literature as to how ADHD traits relate to one's own as well as others' communicative behavior.
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It was requested that children not take their medication on the day of testing, but it was made clear the decision was up to the parent/child and would not affect their ability to participate in the study. Medication status was not significantly related to the dependent measures (i.e., when comparing the performance of those individuals with a previous diagnosis of ADHD who were taking versus not taking medication; *p* = 0.25) and, as such, was not included in further analyses.
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